[Evaluation of the effects of methods of suppurative-inflammatory complications prevention after cesarean section on cellular and humoral components of the immune system].
The immune status of 73 pregnant women and puerperae, administered proteolysis inhibitors or common antibacterial therapy to prevent pyoseptic complications, was assessed before cesarean section and 1 and 7 days after it. The results indicate certain shifts in the immunity status of puerperae of all groups, which were the most expressed 1 day after surgery (reduced content of CD3 lymphocytes, IgG and IgA, and a marked increase of the content of C-reactive protein) and normalized by day 7 postoperation. These changes are most likely to be caused by the surgical intervention but not the infectious inflammatory process, which is proved by the absence of pyoseptic complications after prophylactic measures taken. Hence, proteolysis inhibitors, along with the traditional methods, may be recommended for the prevention of pyoseptic complications after cesarean section.